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THE AXLELESS®ADVANTAGE

WHAT COULD YOU DO WITH MORE?
Axleless, low-floor solutions by STANCE are a turning point in trailer tech. The patented, independent 
air-ride system eliminates rear axles yet maintains GVWR. Lift for driving, kneel for entry and loading. 
Achieve improved safety, capacity, efficiency, and flexibility, all while enjoying a ride that is far more 
comfortable, stable, and easier on equipment than traditional trailers. 

Pre-Manufactured Modules or Custom Builds for Any Mission

STANCE Axleless technology is available in two, four, and six-wheel modules that can quickly be 
incorporated into existing programs, or as complete, custom builds limited only by your imagination. 
The platform is infinitely adaptable and STANCE will partner with you every step of the way on a 
solution tailored to your unique needs.

[ Patented Axleless technology 
  not available anywhere else

[ Improved safety, capacity, 
  efficiency, and flexibility

[ Available either as modules
  or complete custom builds

[ Applications for government,
  mobile medical, workforce
  development, and more
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SAFETY
A low center of gravity makes 
STANCE more stable than 
traditional trailers and provides 
superior under-ride protection 
for fellow motorists. Low entry 
points make work safer.

CAPACITY
STANCE offers up to 30% more 
interior volume and takes on 
extra-tall loads. Space is max-
imized. Ergonomics, storage, 
and access to critical systems 
are improved. Size matters.

EFFICIENCY
STANCE’s kneel-down suspen-
sion brings trailer entry to the 
ground, cutting complexity and 
boosting productivity. No need 
for lifts or other problematic 
mechanisms. Game changed.

FLEXIBILITY
Low floor, high roof... It’s a 
whole new world of design op-
tions. For applications that de-
mand configurable, adaptable 
space, STANCE has no equal. 
Imagine the possibilities.

APPLICATIONS
Government and D.O.D.

STANCE is ideal for transport, incident management, telemetry, 
test range services, and other mission types in the public sector. 
Our customer success pro’s can help with your spec and assist 
with the procurement process. World-class STANCE manufactur-
ing will net a winning solution.

Education + Workforce Development

For colleges, educational associations, businesses, correctional 
institutions, and others seeking durable, mobile infrastructure, 
STANCE is the right solution. Put the technology and amenities of 
brick-and-mortar learning right where they’re needed. Experience 
the ergonomic benefits of low entry points and a high roof.

Mobile Medical + Laboratory

Bring essential services to those in need. STANCE offers excep-
tional ease of entry and configurable interior space to accom-
modate any type of practice. Plus, the soft suspension protects 
sensitive equipment. Imaging and screening, lab work, radiology, 
and even mobile surgery... We’ll help you serve with excellence.

More! You Imagine, We Build

The STANCE advantage — unmatched safety, measurable effi-
ciency gains, and incredible design flexibility — is valuable in every 
industry. No one else can offer patented Axleless suspension and 
the low-floor, high-roof space it affords. If your solution calls for a 
trailer or mobile, durable infrastructure, STANCE has no equal.

Let’s create something great together.


